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The trustees present their report and the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021.
Reference and administrative information set out on pages 3 and 4 forms part of this report. The financial
statements comply with current statutory requirements, the memorandum and articles of association, the
requirements of a directors’ report as required under company law, and the Statement of Recommended
Practice – Accounting and Reporting by Charities: SORP applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with FRS102.
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ABOUT ENDOMETRIOSIS
Endometriosis is a gynaecological condition where tissue similar to the lining of the womb (the endometrium)
grows in other areas of the body, most commonly within the pelvic cavity. This tissue responds to the
hormonal cycle in the same way as the lining of the womb, but unlike the lining of the womb there is no way
for it to exit the body. It remains within the body where the bleeding forms lesions, cysts and scar tissue
(adhesions). An estimated 1.5 million women and those assigned female at birth in the UK have endometriosis
- that’s 1 in 10 from puberty to menopause who suffer from this disease, although the impact may be felt for
life. We do not know the percentage severely disabled by it. We currently do not know what causes the
disease and there is no cure.
Endometriosis can result in inflammation, scar tissue, severe pain, painful sexual intercourse, infertility, bowel
and digestive problems, bladder problems and a wide range of other symptoms. None of the symptoms are
exclusive to endometriosis and, despite being the second most common gynaecological disease, diagnosis can
take a long time often with multiple visits to healthcare practitioners. Currently surgery is the only way of
diagnosing it definitively. Endometriosis UK's own patient surveys have found that on average it takes 8 years
from first symptoms to being diagnosed (March 2020). This figure has not changed in a decade, and is still
unacceptably long. Additionally, there is a general lack of awareness about endometriosis: fewer than 50% of
people asked in a survey (March 2020) were aware of the condition and even fewer knew what it was.
There is no wholly satisfactory drug therapy and often the treatment is surgery, although for many this has to
be repeated. The repercussions can be enormous: it can affect every aspect of life, from work, ability to
conceive, to relationships and overall quality of life. Since the condition is hard to see and problematic to
diagnose, it can feel very isolating - coping with persistent pain, infertility and other unpleasant symptoms can
also lead to depression.
Endometriosis can also have a huge effect on partners, family members and personal relationships, and all
those affected may need support. This is evident from the number of partners and family members who
contact the charity. Although in the past it was considered a disease of the over 30’s, increasing numbers are
reporting that they are experiencing troublesome symptoms as early as their first period and sometimes even
before this. There is no evidence to suggest that this is due to an increase in occurrence of endometriosis, but
rather is due to the realisation at an earlier age that severe period pain is not normal. Help is therefore being
sought at an earlier age - something for which the charity's campaigns over many years should take credit.
However, without improved diagnosis and treatment the negative outcomes for women of persistent pain,
debilitating symptoms and potential infertility still remain.
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FOREWORD
We’re proud to share with you our annual report to highlight what you have helped us achieve this year, and
to set out our plans for the future. It is thanks to our incredible volunteers, medical advisors, fundraisers,
partners and supporters that we are able to be here for people when they need us, and drive real change for
all those affected by endometriosis in the UK.
Covid-19 meant that the last year has been tough for everyone. For many with endometriosis it was even
tougher. The pandemic has led to cancelled surgeries and appointments, and a rise in waiting lists. We worked
hard to fill in the gaps where we could, working with our Medical Advisory Panel and healthcare practitioners
to provide information and guidance, and deliver virtual support services. Our Support Group leaders
supported virtual meetings, and we delivered a webinar programme in partnerships with specialist
endometriosis centres across the UK.
We have been very proud of the amazing work done by volunteers in our support network in the face of Covid19, working hard to increase our helpline support, and Support Groups moving to meetings online. Thanks to
our team of over 100 volunteers, Endometriosis UK continues to be there for those with endometriosis when
they need it most. Our dedicated Medical Advisory Panel, despite being on the frontline of dealing with Covid19, found the time to help us update guidance and provide the information that was most needed, especially
for those whose surgery, appointment or treatments were suddenly cancelled. We hosted webinars, made
videos, and organised online panels and discussions to provide our community with information on managing
their symptoms, and insights into how endometriosis care may resume.
We were overwhelmed by the support for our Walk for Endo and 1 in 10 Challenge fundraising events and
their success has enabled us to increase our work to raise awareness of endometriosis and increase our
campaigning. We have welcomed new staff who have immediately had a positive impact on our support
network, our fundraising and our policy campaigning.
Despite the challenges and implications presented to us by Covid-19, we have continued to ensure we are at
the heart of conversations around how endometriosis care can be improved and delivered. We have continued
our work with the APPG on Endometriosis, in October supporting the launch of the report Endometriosis in the
UK: Time for change. We have lobbied parliamentarians in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales to
ensure that governments, the NHS and society recognise the significant impact endometriosis may have on all
aspects of life.
With the advocacy of our volunteers and supporters we have been able to raise the profile of our
Endometriosis Friendly Employer Scheme ensuring that even more organisations are aware of the challenges of
endometriosis for their staff and provide better support.
For Awareness Month in March this year, we published findings that revealed over half of people in the UK
(54%) do not know what endometriosis is. This is despite the fact that this disease affects 1 in 10 women and
those assigned female at birth. The survey found 56% of people cannot name any symptoms of endometriosis,
and even for those that have heard of endometriosis, 35% cannot name any symptoms. The results revealed a
widespread lack of awareness for the condition and for its symptoms. We believe this must change.
There remains much work for us as a charity to do, and we have bold and ambitious plans for the future. We
have welcomed new trustees and integrated them into a committed team. The Board has launched a
programme to improve our awareness of diversity and inclusion and ensure all of our work meets the highest
standards in this regard. New relationships have been formed, training organised across the organisation, and
a Board sub committee are overseeing a programme of work. There is still much to do but we are committed
to ensuring we are an open, fair and equal organisation in all that we do and importantly that all voices are
heard and reflected in our policy and our campaigns. Later this year we will be launching a new strategy for
the next 5 years, strengthening our ambitions and resolve to ensure everyone living with endometriosis has a
prompt diagnosis, the best care and the support they need.
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There are challenging times ahead, and our commitment to support those with endometriosis remains strong.
We know the need for our charity and the work we do is greater now more than ever before, and are
determined to be here to deliver for the endometriosis community.
We would like to thank everyone who has helped us in the past year, our Board and our wonderful staff and
volunteer team.

Elizabeth Campbell

Emma Cox

Elizabeth Campbell (Oct 15, 2021 13:28 GMT+1)

Emma Cox (Oct 15, 2021 18:49 GMT+1)

Liz Campbell (Chair)

Emma Cox (CEO)
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OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
Purposes and aims
The trustees’ review the aims, objectives and activities of the charity each year. This report looks at what the
charity has achieved and the outcomes of its work in the reporting period. The trustees report the success of
each key activity and the benefits the charity has brought to those groups of people that it is set up to help.
The review also helps the trustees ensure the charity's aims, objectives and activities remained focused on its
stated purposes.
The trustees have referred to the guidance contained in the Charity Commission's general guidance on public
benefit when reviewing the charity's aims and objectives and in planning its future activities. In particular, the
trustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims and objectives that have been set.
Achievements and performance
The charity's key activities and who it tries to help are described below. All its charitable activities are
undertaken to further Endometriosis UK’s charitable purposes for the public benefit, and focus on:
•
•
•
•

Support for everyone living with endometriosis
Information and supporting research
Raising awareness and campaigning
Resourcing the organisation so we can deliver more

The following outcomes for the next 5 years have been agreed:
•
•
•

Reducing diagnosis time
Improving access to high quality treatment
Ensuring everyone with endometriosis has the support they need
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Despite 2020/2021 being a difficult year, we achieved several long-term objectives, focusing on supporting those
with endometriosis, reducing diagnosis times, and improving access to treatments. We have highlighted a few of
these below, with more details of our activities on following pages.

🗸 SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH ENDOMETRIOSIS
Offering support for those living with endometriosis is at the heart of everything we do. We continue to be there for
people with endometriosis, with our fantastic team of over 100 trained volunteers providing direct support through
our Support Groups (held virtually throughout the year), telephone Helpline and Health Unlocked online forum.
Responding to need, we ran a programme of webinars, working in partnership with BSGE centres across the UK.
We were pleased to be invited to take part in the development of the Women’s Health Plan for Scotland, and to be
commissioned by the Scottish Government to undertake a review of the implementation of the NICE Guideline on
Endometriosis in Scotland.

🗸 INFORMATION AND RESEARCH
Access to accurate information is essential for those with endometriosis, never more so than this year when the
pandemic posed a significant worry for everyone, particularly where medical care was postponed or cancelled. We
responded by working with our Medical Advisory Panel and partners including the RCOG to create a Covid Impact
Hub containing information and resources on Covid-19 and endometriosis, accessing treatments and strategies for
the management of symptoms with limited access to healthcare practitioners.
We know that research is at the core of improving the lives of those with endometriosis. We’re delighted to have
been involved in numerous research projects this year that are working towards improving treatment options.

🗸 AWARENESS AND CAMPAIGNING
We have continued to work with governments across the UK to raise awareness and push for greater support for
those with endometriosis. Working with the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on endometriosis in
Westminster, we supported their Inquiry and published a report and recommendations in October 2020, generating
significant media coverage.
Our work to raise awareness with healthcare practitioners has continued through the year, including work with the
Royal College of GPs (RCGP) on their spotlight project on menstrual wellbeing. We have also worked with the Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, British Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy, and Royal College of
Nursing (RCN).
Awareness Month in March again showed the creativity and enthusiasm of the endometriosis community, with a
raft of virtual events and activities, including the World Wide Endo March being held virtually for the second year.
And our new covid-compliant challenges, Walk for Endo in summer 2020 and the 1 in 10 Challenge in March 2021,
saw over 1,500 supporters raise both awareness of endometriosis and funds for the charity.

🗸 RESOURCING
Our team of over 100 volunteers deliver our direct support services. We adapted our training for volunteers to go
online, and have continued volunteer recruitment and training through the year.
The second year of our two-year partnership with Standard Life saw the expansion of the Endometriosis Friendly
Employer Scheme, designed to help drive positive change in the work place and work with employers to better
understand what simple adjustments can be made to support those with endometriosis. We are very grateful to
Standard Life for choosing us as their corporate partner, and their dedication to champion invisible illnesses and
work with us to help achieve our long-term organisational goals.
A grant from the National Lottery Community Fund supported us to develop a webinar series and suite of
downloadable materials to support people with the self-management of their endometriosis symptoms whilst NHS
services were impacted due to Covid-19.
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SUPPORT FOR THOSE LIVING WITH ENDOMETRIOSIS
Highlights
√
√
√
√
√

299 support group meetings were held online.
814 calls were answered by our Helpline, an increase of 50% from last year.
Programme of 8 webinars attended by over 7,000 viewers on a variety of topics.
Over 630,000 people visited our website.
Created a Covid Impact Hub containing new information and resources to support those living with
endometriosis during the pandemic.
√ Worked with our Medical Advisory Panel to provide extra information for people who couldn’t access the
healthcare they needed during the pandemic.
√ Increased the support offered via Health Unlocked, our online moderated forum, with 7,106 new
members signed up, making the total number of members 54,210.

Future Plans
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Develop our Helpline, introducing a new webchat service and further expand capacity on the Helpline.
Provide support and guidance to enable our support groups to return to face-to-face meetings.
Identify areas for new support groups.
Continue to develop a programme of webinars and Living with Endometriosis information events in
partnership with BSGE Centres across the UK.
Ensure our support groups are sustainable through the recruitment and training of volunteers to lead the
groups alongside existing group leaders.
Investing in our commitment to diversity & inclusion to support everyone with endometriosis.
We recognise every journey is different and will continue to work in all areas where endometriosis is
impacting on lives.
Review our virtual support network to determine what to retain online post Covid-19.

A big THANK YOU to all of our amazing volunteers!
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TESTIMONIALS FROM THOSE WITH ENDOMETRIOSIS WE HAVE SUPPORTED
Comments on our Helpline
“I spoke to the most lovely person on Monday on the helpline. She was really kind and knowledgeable. Thank
you for all you’re doing as the charity at this moment”

“I called this morning and spoke to a really lovely lady. It's really what I needed, been having the worse couple
of days. Made me feel so much better that I could talk to someone who understood! Thank you”

“Thank you so much for listening. That’s all I needed, a safe space to offload and know I am not crazy. I feel so
much better and able to carry on advocating for myself for a while longer.”

Feedback for online support groups and webinars
“Went to the support meeting tonight and I’ve never ever experienced that level of help. I’m beyond grateful!
Thank you!”

“The last one was so super helpful! I have made so many changes and I am so grateful to you.”

“One of the attendees unmuted herself specially to tell everyone how much our support services have helped
her, particularly the Helpline, which she described as “a miracle” and told everyone how our Helpline
volunteers have supported her numerous times, helping her feel understood and navigate the challenges of
the disease”.

Examples of feedback from people we have supported
“I just wanted to say a huge thank you for the support you provide, particularly through your website. I was
finally diagnosed with endometriosis yesterday after years of talking to dismissive GPs and not being believed
about how bad my symptoms were. From the start of this process I used your resources such as the symptoms
grid and then right up to the laparoscopy with what to expect. Without your info, I would have felt clueless
going into it so THANK YOU!”

“I am lucky to have only had a few bad years in my late 40s with endometriosis, but my 21 year old daughter
has had it since she was 16. So I wanted to support your ongoing support for her, and all the other women
suffering. Your charity does such a good job and I wish you all the best in these strange and difficult times.”

“Endometriosis UK helped me at when I was at my lowest. I was able to get diagnosed through the GP, to find
access to a specialist centre and the treatment I needed. I am so grateful”

“My whole life has been a fight with endometriosis and sharing my story gives me that little bit of hope. Thank
you Endometriosis UK”
12
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INFORMATION AND RESEARCH
Highlights
We recognised that the Covid-19 pandemic posed a significant worry, particularly where medical care was
postponed or cancelled. We responded to this by working with our partners including the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists to create a Covid Impact Hub containing the latest information and resources
available on Covid-19 and endometriosis with regards to some of the current recommendations on medical
treatments and some strategies for the management of associated symptoms.
As part of our Endometriosis Friendly Employer scheme, we published new resources on law, rights at work
and best practice for both employers and employees on endometriosis at work. We’ve been delighted to see a
growing number of UK employers joining the Endometriosis Friendly Employer Scheme, with over 70
employers having made the pledge to develop a work environment and culture that enables employees with
endometriosis to thrive. Joining early adopters Standard Life, News Scotland and BBC Scotland, organisations
of different sizes have chosen to participate, including Johnson & Johnson, Santander, Mitie and Adobe. In
December, Merseyside Police became the first constabulary to join the scheme, with nine more UK Police
Forces subsequently joining during the year.
Through the Endometriosis Friendly Employer scheme, organisations have begun to make great progress for
employees with endometriosis; by holding events to raise awareness of the disease and the impact it can have,
developing guidance and policies to better-support those with endometriosis at work, working with
Endometriosis UK to deliver training for staff and nominating workplace Endometriosis Champions to increase
awareness and sign-post.
We are pleased to be involved in a range of research projects, including the following clinical trials:
DIAMOND: Deep infiltrating endometriosis: management by medical treatment versus early surgery
ESPriT2: The effectiveness of laparoscopic treatment of isolated superficial peritoneal endometriosis for
managing chronic pelvic pain in women: a randomised controlled feasibility trial
REGAL: Recurrence of Endometriosis: A randomised controlled trial of clinical and cost-effectiveness of
Gonadotrophin Releasing Hormone Analogues with add-back hormone replacement therapy versus repeat
Laparoscopic surgery

Future plans
√ Work with the research community on projects to learn more about endometriosis, its treatment and
management, focussing on the needs of those with the disease.
√ Continue to push for increased funding into research.
√ Develop our online resources to provide the information the endometriosis community needs.
√ Expand the Endometriosis Friendly Employer scheme.
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AWARENESS AND CAMPAIGNING
Highlights
We supported the APPG on Endometriosis Inquiry, which published a report and recommendations in October
2020, gaining significant media coverage. We have continued to provide the Secretariat to the APPG on
Endometriosis.
Our campaign to get Menstrual Wellbeing included in the school curriculum is ongoing in Wales and Scotland,
and we are identifying ways to move this forward in Northern Ireland.
We contributed to a report developed by the Women and Work All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on
Women's Wellbeing At Work. The report's outcomes focussed on ways to improve menstrual policies in the
workplace, including references to our Endometriosis Friendly Employer scheme and the need to support those
with endometriosis. We are supporting the calls of the Women and Work APPG regarding flexible working
policies following Covid-19, the need for employers to learn from the pandemic and the importance of flexible
working, especially for those with chronic health conditions.
This year, the Endo March teams in London, Leeds, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland came together for
the second virtual World Wide Endo March, raising awareness of endometriosis. Thousands of people took
part, and it was amazing to see social media turn yellow.
We worked closely with the BBC’s EastEnders team on a storyline about endometriosis. It’s a big step forward
to see EastEnders tackle endometriosis head on, a UK soap first that will help raise awareness and reduce the
stigma associated with the disease.
We were pleased to host an online screening of the award winning short film End-O: a (very funny) short film
about Endometriosis along with a panel discussion with the writer Elaine Gracie and director Alice Seabright. If
you haven’t seen it yet you should – over 18’s only, available free online.

Future plans
√ Increase public awareness through a programme of annual campaigns.
√ Continue to campaign to get menstrual wellbeing included in the school curriculum in Wales and Scotland,
and launch of a campaign in Northern Ireland.
√ Proactively working with journalists to raise awareness.
√ Continue to work with the APPG on Endometriosis and launch the outcomes of the Inquiry.
√ Ensure those with endometriosis have a louder voice and are heard.
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RESOURCING
Highlights
With the onset of Covid-19, at the beginning of year we undertook detailed risk assessments, financial
reforecasts and reviewed our scenario planning, to ensure we were in the best position we could be to make
decisions through the year. This work has delayed the launch of our new strategy, now scheduled for later this
year.
With the cancellation of all events we were expecting a significant loss of income, and have kept expenditure
to a minimum. However, through developing new covid-compliant engagement activities and thanks to the
magnificent response of the endometriosis community, we have achieved a higher income than last year.
We moved to working virtually and have done all year. Our cloud-based IT and phone systems meant we were
able to do this relatively smoothly, with thanks to team members who squeezed an office into their homes.
We have since closed the office, and have now secured new and more cost effective office accommodation
from the Autumn.
Income:

Fundraising - 43%
Donations - 41%
Grants - 9%
Legacy Donations - 7%

Expenditure:

Helpline & Support Services - 46%
Information Services - 27%
Raising Funds - 24%
Research - 3%

Future plans
√
√
√
√
√
√

Implement our new 5 year strategy.
Continued investment in volunteer training, support and development.
Review our membership offer and grow our membership.
Develop relationships with Charitable Trusts & Corporates to secure new funding.
Moving to new office accommodation.
Increase online donations via the website and social media.
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SUPPORTERS
When Covid-19 regulations resulted in the cancellation of all the events, challenges and activities we had
planned, we thought there might be no fundraising for the year. But our amazing supporters got creative and
did a remarkable range of covid-compliant awareness and fundraising, from holding cake sales to doing
sponsored activities.
An amazing 879 people signed up for our new Walk for Endo challenge in summer 2020, to show their support
for those with endometriosis, raising awareness and funds. A really big thanks to you all. A special shout out to
the Chelsea & Westminster Hospital Endometriosis Centre team for fitting in a Walk for Endo despite all you
were doing working on the front line fighting Covid-19.
For Awareness Month in March we launched another new challenge, 1 in 10. We were delighted that 1,022
supporters took part, from running or cycling 10k, to 24 hour live streams and delicious cake baking.
We have been immensely touched by all the effort our supporters have gone to in what would otherwise have
been a very difficult year for the charity. Thanks to you, we ended the year a stronger organisation and able to
undertake more work, at a time we feared we might have had to cut back what we were doing. Going forward
we will be able to provide more support and raise awareness. We are determined to continue to grow to do
all we can for those with endometriosis.
During the year, we came to the end of our two-year partnership with Standard Life, our first major corporate
sponsor. We’ve been delighted to work with Standard Life to raise awareness of endometriosis, reduce
diagnosis time and tackle stigma at work. During this second year, our partnership focused on tackling stigma
at work, further developing and expanding the Endometriosis Friendly Employer scheme. We are very grateful
to the team at Standard Life for all their support, and for really championing those with endometriosis in the
workplace – a lasting legacy.

Future plans
√
√
√
√
√

Expand participation in events and ways to engage with and support us.
Develop exciting new events, including virtual events.
Attract more members and supporters.
Secure high-profile ambassadors.
Identify more corporate partners.
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Beneficiaries of our services
Our beneficiaries include all those with or impacted by endometriosis.
We know that there are additional complexities in accessing healthcare and support for those from Black,
Asian and minority ethnic communities, and for the LGBTQ+ community. From survey work undertaken
November 2019 - March 2020, we identified that we were not reaching these communities as we would like.
Endometriosis UK is committed to supporting and advocating for everyone affected by endometriosis
regardless of race, gender, sex, gender identity, class, sexual orientation or disability and ensuring diversity.
Everyone affected by endometriosis needs to be acknowledged, and we know that we must do more to
identify the needs of all those affected by endometriosis, develop, maintain and evaluate our work to meet
those needs and advocate for necessary change and ensure all voices are heard.
We are taking steps to actively ensure we drive change for those from under-represented groups and the
Board have established a Diversity & Inclusion Group to ensure we take this work forward. Our first priority is
ensuring that we understand the needs of all those with endometriosis including those from underrepresented groups, which will inform our priorities. We would like to thank our friends Cysters, a grassroots
charity championing diverse and marginalised communities, who are helping us with our diversity and
inclusion work.

Financial review
The Trustee Board oversees the charity’s finances. To support the Board, a Finance Committee meets
regularly, chaired by our Treasurer.
The year 2020/21 generated a surplus of £516,246. At the onset of the pandemic, following risk assessments
and income reforecasting, we reduced our expenditure as much as we could. We were able to post a surplus
as a result of careful management of costs, plus an amazing level of fundraising from our supporters. Planned
investment was postponed at the beginning of the year, however as the financial situation over the year
became more certain this was reviewed and carefully recommenced. Further expansion is planned over the
next year, including development of a new web-chat service. The trustees were keen to secure income
streams to ensure that we are in a place to develop our plans – ambitious plans for a small charity. Through
both managing costs and developing our fundraising, the trustees carefully monitored finances over the year
to ensure the year ended with unrestricted reserves that comfortably met our reserves policy. The trustees,
and Finance Committee working closely with the CEO, will continue to look for opportunities to develop
further fundraising opportunities.
Following a period with low reserves and a deficit budget, the charity has delivered a planned surplus for this
and the prior two years as we grew reserves to enable a period of growth in 2021/22. This has placed us in a
good position to survive the impact of Covid-19. The Board will undertake a review of resources prior to
launching the new strategy.

Principal risks and uncertainties
The charity reviewed risk during 2020-21, covering the key aspects of our work including finance, governance
and management, operational and external factors. Material risks were identified, reviewed and mitigated by
the trustees and this will continue in the year ahead.
In April 2020, a detailed Covid-19 risk assessment was produced, reviewed by the Board through the year.
Given the uncertainty of the situation, a range of 5-year scenarios and financial modelling was undertaken to
enable the trustees to plan how to manage the charity, monitor progress and mitigate against the impact of
Covid-19. From April to October, the Finance Committee, a sub committee of the Board, increased frequency
of meetings to monthly, ensuring close monitoring of risk, and clear and prompt oversight of the financial
19
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position and cashflow. Expenditure was reduced and carefully monitored given uncertainty about fundraising
income in the new environment.
Reserves policy and going concern
Our reserves policy is to hold unrestricted reserves equivalent to at least 6 months’ operating costs. Free
reserves level at March 2021 were around 12 months total operating costs. We started the year in a good
financial position, having worked hard over the prior 3 years to build reserves in order to expand our activities.
Planned expansion of activities and appointment of new staff in spring 2020 were put on hold and expenditure
minimised whilst we ascertained the impact of the pandemic.
We received a great response to the new fundraising plans developed in the face of the pandemic, and would
like to thank all the fundraisers and donors who were so generous over the year. This has helped us invest in
new areas of work to support the endometriosis community, and to plan for further activities and support in
the year head.
At the year end, the charity has unrestricted reserves totalling £891,492. Staff and trustees reviewed the
reserves policy in March 2021 and continue to carefully monitor the cash flow position and reserves. Having
sufficient reserves allows us to plan for and deliver future projects, with a focus on decreasing diagnosis times,
raising awareness and supporting those with endometriosis. It also enables us to leverage further income, for
example some funders are happier to part fund activities where the organisation has already raised some
money. Having sufficient reserves allows us to make the most of these opportunities.

Structure, governance and management
The organisation is a charitable company limited by guarantee, incorporated on 25th March 1994 and
registered as a charity on 29th March 1994
The company was established under a memorandum of association which established the objects and powers
of the charitable company and is governed under its articles of association.
All trustees give their time voluntarily and receive no benefits from the charity. Any expenses reclaimed from
the charity are set out in note 6 to the accounts.
Appointment of trustees
Four trustees reached their maximum 6-year length of service during the year. A recruitment programme was
planned and undertaken, focusing on improving the diversity of the Board. Extensive advertising and
promotion of the vacancies resulted in over 60 applicants, with 5 new trustees being recruited, including a
new Chair and Treasurer.
Trustee induction and training
All new trustees have participated in an online induction programme and the Chair and Treasurer a more
extensive induction with their predecessors. The Board hold an annual away day to consider strategy and
review the performance of the Board.
Statement of responsibilities of the trustees
The trustees (who are also directors of Endometriosis UK for the purposes of company law) are responsible for
preparing the trustees’ annual report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true
and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of
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resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing these
financial statements, the trustees are required to:
●

Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP
● Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
● State whether applicable UK Accounting Standards and statements of recommended practice have been
followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements
● Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that
the charity will continue in operation
●

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy
at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial
statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.
In so far as the trustees are aware:
●

There is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company’s auditor is unaware
● The trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant
audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information
included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation
and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.
Members of the charity guarantee to contribute an amount not exceeding £1 to the assets of the charity in the
event of winding up. The total number of such guarantees at 31 March 2021 was 1,071 (2020: 894). The
trustees are members of the charity but this entitles them only to voting rights. The trustees have no beneficial
interest in the charity.
Auditor
Sayer Vincent LLP was appointed as the charitable company's auditor during the year and has expressed its
willingness to continue in that capacity. The directors’ annual report has been prepared in accordance with the
special provisions applicable to companies subject to the small companies' regime.
The trustees’ annual report has been approved by the trustees on the 11 September 2021 and signed on their
behalf by

Elizabeth Campbell
Elizabeth Campbell (Oct 15, 2021 13:28 GMT+1)

Liz Campbell (Chair)

Tracey Hammonds (Oct 15, 2021 11:13 GMT+1)

Tracey Hammonds (Treasurer)
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We could not do the work we do without the time and knowledge kindly offered to us by our volunteers,
fundraisers, speakers, health experts and medical advisors. Without them we would not be able to reach and
support the people we do. We would like to thank them all for their on-going support and generosity.
All those volunteers who have given up their time to support people affected by endometriosis - through the
Helpline, Support Groups, Health Unlocked moderators - receive a special vote of thanks. Huge thanks as well
to everyone involved in running an event and everyone who baked cakes or ran or walked or gave up
chocolate (or sponsored others for doing so) or were involved in other fundraising projects to raise money to
support the charity.
And a very heartfelt thank you to those who told their stories to the media to raise awareness, which can be
such a hard and emotional thing to do yet is vital in raising awareness and helping others.
As always, all of our work will be a team effort. Our staff, volunteers, members, trustees, those with
endometriosis in our wider community, their friends and family, healthcare professionals, researchers – all of
those who work so tirelessly as part of Team Endo are making a huge difference where it is so desperately
needed.
A special thank you to Wendy-Rae Mitchell, who stepped down from the Medical Advisory Panel this year.
Wendy has done a huge amount for the charity over many years, including as a support group leader, speaker,
trainer and fundraiser. Wendy’s work as a Clinical Nurse Specialist in endometriosis at the Royal Surrey
Hospital, championing training for endometriosis specialist nurses, and long-term involvement in the Guildford
Endometriosis UK Support Group has provided a huge amount of essential support for many.
As well as our funders below, we would like to thank each and every person who has made a donation this
year or encouraged other people to donate. We would also like to thank our small and dedicated staff team.
Standard Life, our first major Corporate Partner
The National Lottery Community Fund
Scottish Government, who provided a grant for the analysis of care for endometriosis in Scotland
Hologic
Takeda
TOTM
Westminster Council, who provided a Covid-19 small business grant
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ABOUT US
Meet the Endometriosis UK governance and staff team

Emma Tegala, Support Network Manager, and Faye Farthing, Communication & Campaigns
Manager, are currently on maternity leave

How to get involved
The more people working together the stronger we are and the louder our voice. We have a range of
ways you can get involved, for more information please check out our website: www.endometriosisuk.org/get-involved
If you would like to hear what we are up to throughout the year, sign up for our regular e-update.
Contact
Endometriosis UK
10 -18 Union Street, London SE1 1SZ
Tel: 020 7222 2781

Helpline: 0808 808 2227

www.endometriosis-uk.org/contact-us
Twitter @EndometriosisUK
Instagram endometriosis.uk
Facebook www.facebook.com/endometriosis.uk.org
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF ENDOMETRIOSIS UK

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Endometriosis UK (the ‘charitable company’) for the year
ended 31 March 2021 which comprise the statement of financial activities, balance sheet, statement of cash
flows and notes to the financial statements, including significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion, the financial statements:
• Give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company’s affairs as at 31 March 2021 and of
its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure for the
year then ended
• Have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice
• Have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the
charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the trustees' use of the going concern basis
of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.
Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties relating to
events or conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on Endometriosis UK's
ability to continue as a going concern for a period of at least twelve months from when the financial
statements are authorised for issue.
Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the trustees with respect to going concern are described in
the relevant sections of this report.
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Other Information
The other information comprises the information included in the trustees’ annual report, other than the
financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The trustees are responsible for the other information
contained within the annual report. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon. Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider
whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the course of the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such
material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether this gives
rise to a material misstatement in the financial statements themselves. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
• The information given in the trust ees’ annual report, for the financial year for which the financial
statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and
• The trustees’ annual report, has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in
the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the trustees’ annual report. We have
nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies Act 2006 requires us
to report to you if, in our opinion:
• Adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been
received from branches not visited by us; or
• The financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
• Certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration specified by law are not made; or
• We have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
The directors were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small companies
regime and take advantage of the small companies’ exemptions in preparing the trustees’ annual report and
from the requirement to prepare a strategic report.
Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the statement of trustees’ responsibilities set out in the trustees’ annual report, the
trustees (who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable company’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charitable company or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We design
procedures in line with our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of
irregularities, including fraud. The extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting irregularities,
including fraud are set out below.
Capability of the audit in detecting irregularities
In identifying and assessing risks of material misstatement in respect of irregularities, including fraud and noncompliance with laws and regulations, our procedures included the following:
• We enquired of management, which included obtaining and reviewing supporting documentation,
concerning the charity’s policies and procedures relating to:
•

Identifying, evaluating, and complying with laws and regulations and whether they were aware
of any instances of non-compliance;

•

Detecting and responding to the risks of fraud and whether they have knowledge of any actual,
suspected, or alleged fraud;

•

The internal controls established to mitigate risks related to fraud or non-compliance with laws
and regulations.

• We inspected the minutes of meetings of those charged with governance.
• We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory framework that the charity operates in,
focusing on those laws and regulations that had a material effect on the financial statements or that had
a fundamental effect on the operations of the charity from our professional and sector experience.
• We communicated applicable laws and regulations throughout the audit team and remained alert to
any indications of non-compliance throughout the audit.
• We reviewed any reports made to regulators.
• We reviewed the financial statement disclosures and tested these to supporting documentation to
assess compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
• We performed analytical procedures to identify any unusual or unexpected relationships that may
indicate risks of material misstatement due to fraud.
• In addressing the risk of fraud through management override of controls, we tested the appropriateness
of journal entries and other adjustments, assessed whether the judgements made in making accounting
estimates are indicative of a potential bias and tested significant transactions that are unusual or those
outside the normal course of business.
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Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, there is a risk that we will not detect all irregularities,
including those leading to a material misstatement in the financial statements or non-compliance with
regulation. This risk increases the more that compliance with a law or regulation is removed from the
events and transactions reflected in the financial statements, as we will be less likely to become aware of
instances of non-compliance.
The risk is also greater regarding irregularities occurring due to fraud rather than error, as fraud involves
intentional concealment, forgery, collusion, omission or misrepresentation.
A further description of our responsibilities is available on the Financial Reporting Council’s website at:
www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.
Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of
Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for
no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the charitable company and the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Fleur Holden (Senior statutory auditor)
Date 18 October 2021
for and on behalf of Sayer Vincent LLP, Statutory Auditor
Invicta House, 108-114 Golden Lane, LONDON, EC1Y 0TL
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Elizabeth Campbell
Elizabeth Campbell (Oct 15, 2021 13:28 GMT+1)

Tracey Hammonds (Oct 15, 2021 11:13 GMT+1)
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